IndusFleet started as a pilot under MusicLaunchers to bring together a new breed of musicians.
Name of the group IndusFleet in itself urges to define the diversity in terms of genre and style of
music within India that we intend to bring together. Our aim is to bring fine exponents of music
from diverse fields under the same roof to provide a mesmerising environment for the audiences.
Be it audiences in live shows or those sitting at home listening to our recorded music.

All artists associated with this project are closely knit by the means of music. All holding
individual experience spanning more than a decade of performing and teach ing different styles.
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Rijo Cherian
Lead Guitarist
Rijo is a highly experienced musician with the ability of casting a
musical spell over the audience.
Musically talented performer with strong vocals and guitar chops
to top up with great singing and instrument playing ability. He is
passionate about music with the natural ability to adjust own
style to suit different music.
A quick learner who is always open to learn new styles, having
good coordination with other musicians.

Specialities:
Ability and willingness to play popular songs from the 70s, 80s, 90s and today.
Music Instruments proficiency : Guitar, Freelance Musician.
Professional music performances:
Performed with renowned music bands in stage shows and assisted them in composing their leading songs.
Composed various songs and short jingles for television advertisements per demand of ad film producers.
Assisted musicians who are new to the field in composing and singing.
Cooperated with other musicians to create new music for them and performed with them at live shows.
Provided background melodies and music for stage shows and concerts.
Mastered certain genre of music through relentless practice.
Worked hard with other music groups as guest artist. Also played in a reality called 'MTV RockOn'.
Won the best guitarist of 2014 kingdom of dreams - a national level competition by MTV.
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Finny Jacob
Bass/Rhythm Guitar/Vocals
Finny is a highly experienced musician with years of experience
and professional qualifications to match up with his upbeat and
ever so refreshing skills. He has strong vocals to add on to his
guitar playing skills.
He has worked over the years gaining competence in various
genres and worked with various artists and bands before starting
on as a freelancer.
He is now playing with various bands across north India.

Specialties:
Finny has ability to play variety of songs including Jazz, Country, Blues, Classic Rock, Indie, Metal, Alternative Rock, and various
Indian styles. Music Instruments proficiency : Rhythm Guitar, Bass Guitar, Back-up vocals, Freelance Musician.
Professional music performances and competencies.
He has studied music and has gained professional certifications from Royal School of Music.
He is also involved with teaching at various institutions and till recent he was associated with a few schools in Dehradun, as a
faculty and teacher.
Performed with renowned music bands in stage shows and assisted them in composing their leading songs.
He composed various songs and short jingles for television advertisements per demand of ad film producers.
Cooperated with other musicians to create new music for them and performed with them at live shows.
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Manish Dobhal
Drums/Cajon
Manish is an experienced musician with a decade of experience
playing at various levels and bands.
He started with Classic Rock and Metal music and is advancing his
skills even now. He has been a part of various bands and played
across northern India.
He is a hard working and an ever upbeat person.

Specialties:
Manish has ability to play variety of genres including Country, Classic Rock, Alternative Rock, and various Indian styles.
Music Instruments proficiency : Drums.
Professional music performances and competencies.
He has studied music and teaches in some of the best schools in Dehradun.
Performed with renowned music bands in stage shows and assisted them in composing their leading songs. Bands including
Renascence, Corsair, Two Pegs Down.
Cooperated with other musicians to create new music for them and performed with them at live shows.
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Avinash Chaudhry
Vocals/Rhythm Guitar
Also known as Monty is the frontman of the band, he's one of the first
singer in the city to make a mark. He is noted for his stage presence and
passionate delivery of vocals. He's also a lyricist which can be seen in his
works. He has done many stage performance , and also a studio recording
artist.

Specialties:
Avinash has capability to sing various Indian styles of music. Music Instruments proficiency : Guitar Professional music performances and
competencies. He has been in many local album and also sang jingles for add and films. More over his folk voice and a constant
experimentation with rock genres Made him versatile Previously he used to be the front man of the band bhairavas and was a very popular
performer since then. His interactions with the audience are powerful and he frequently crowd surfs in his performances. His words " let the
music play itself till my last breath.
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Optional/Extra Member
Indus Fleet is a four member band and can cover almost any kind of event/stage. We have also have an optional line up of
musicians to suit your event requirements.
Vocalist: English - Male (Classic till 90’s / Corporate)
Vocalist: English - Male (Classic Rock)
Vocalist: Hindi - Female (Bollywood)
Vocalist: English – Female (Oldies, Classic Rock)
Percussionist: Tabla, Dholak and other persussions
Sitar Player
Flute Player
Sexophone Player
Keyboard Player

Contact Us
+91-7895-297-688
+91-9997-484-966
www.indusfleet.in
info@indusfleet.in
www.facebook.com/indusfleet
www.youtube.com/channel/UCoPIDO8AaZ9Pni4mkxkd8zg

